Films on Demand (FoD):
How to Embed Videos in BlackBoard Tip Sheet

Directions:
1. Select the video which you want to embed.
2. Under the selected video tabs, choose the Share tab.
3. Select Embed Code (Click on Highlight then copy and paste the code).
   a. Choose the Video size (Options: Small [275 H x 420 W px], Medium [410 H x 660 W px], Large [536 H x 885 W px] or Custom) before copying the embed code so that the dimensions on the code fit the size video display that you need.
   b. Choose the Embed Code (Options: Embed Code, Alternate Embed Code or LTI link). Recommend using the Embed Code (1st option) so that the video thumbnail will display for viewing directly from Bb.
4. Login to your BlackBoard (Bb) account.
5. Access your class and then the Bb area in which you are embedding a video.
   a. If using the Assignment section, then: select: Create: Item (from the drop down menu).
   b. If using a different venue such as Discussion Forum, then: select: Create.
6. Name the item or assignment in the Name textbox.
7. Type any instructions in the Name textbox.
8. Click on the HTML button from the Text menu (if you do not see the HTML button, then click on ☰ to “show more” of the text menu options.
9. A HTML Code View window/screen will pop up. Copy and paste the Embed Code and click on the Update button. **You will not see the video in the Text area in the Assignment: Build Content mode or in any other Create mode.**
10. Set any parameters for your assignment (i.e. due date…)
11. Click the Submit button on your assignment. Turn Edit mode off to view in Student Display.

Helpful video: Embedding a Video in Blackboard Using the LMS Embed Code
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